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Abstract. The syntheses of the main toxin of Cortinarius Orell.an~s Fries. 
orellanlne. and of its decwpoaltlon product ) orelllne. are reported. The 
structures of 3,3’.4.4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-blpyrldyl-N,N’-dloxlde for orsllanlne and 
of 3.3’,4.4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-bipyrldyl for orelllne have been proposed by U. 2. 
Antkowlak and Y. P. Cessner. These two compounds have nor been synthesized atartlng 
from the 3,3’,4,4’-tetrarwthoxy-2,2’-blpyrldyi rhlch could be obtalned in good 
yields by the nickel-phosphlne caplex-cedlsted hoer, coup1 1ng of 

2-bromo-3.6dlmethoxy pyrldlne according to the general procedure prevloualy 
reported by us. The 3.3’,4,4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-blpyrldy? was obtained by 
decethylation with hydrobrc-mlc acid. The oxldatlon of thls compound rlth hydrogen 
peroxide afforded the 3.3’,4,4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-blpyridyl-N,N’-dloxide. This 
latter compound was also obtalned by the demethylatlon of the 
3.3’,4.4’-tstrsmethoxy-2.2’-blpyrldyl-N,N’-dloxlde vlth hydrobromlc acid. The 
products obtslned presented physical and apcctral properties identical to those of 
the natural products. 

The toxic properties of the mushrcIom CortiwriLIs Oretla?trrs Fries were dlacovered ln i952 after the 

massive fatal polsonlng wh:ch occurrtd in the Konln dlatrlct in Poland. From the methanollc 
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extrsct of these fungi CrtymslsZ “se able to lsolste s white crystalline substance which YM named 

orellsnine. Orellsnlne wss coneldered to be the toxin of the COrCi?iarius OreIhnlrs since it 

presented toxic effects identlcsl to those caused by the intact fungi. Crsynals found that 

orellsnlne slowly decomposes when heated above 15W’C and gives cxploslve decorposition when heated 

above 267OC. The product of thls decwposltlon wss s yellow non toxic subllmsble ccmpound. 

Antkwisk and Gessner. using sn improved isolation procedure, were able tQ Isolate orellsnine and 

Its decompoeltlon product ln s pure form and described their IR and UV spectra. 
3 

After careful 

chealcal and spectral lnvestlgstions these authors proposed for orellsnlne the structure of 

3.3’,4.4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’ -blpyrldyl-N,N’-dioxide (11 and for Its yellcw deconposltlon product, 

which they celled orelllne. the structure of 3,3’.4,4’-tetrshydroxy-2.2’-bipyrldyl (_31.’ Oralline 

wss also detected ln the nethsnolic extract of the mushroom. 

Very recently Amoulsk and Cessners studled the chemical trsnsfornstlons of orellsnine and 

found that on heating above 160°C or by reaction ulth hydrogen ln the presence of Pt or by UV 

lrradistlon orellsnlne 1s trsnefomed into the r.ono N-oxlde and into orelllne by etepulse loss of 

the two oxygen atoms of the N-oxide functions. The mono N-oxide. rhlch wss celled orelllnine (_21. 

wss found to have s toxicity slnllsr to that of orellsnlne. All these three substances were found 

to be present In the m@thsnolIc extract of Cortinarirca ~rettan&n although orcllnnlne vss by far 

the most abundant component. 
5 

Orellsnine, orellinlne and orelline were found to be present also in 

the methsnollc extrscts of ~0rtinarirrn .@OCti8Sh&9 rushroor. 
5.6 

The facile steprlee oxygen 

ellmlnatlon from the molecule of orellsnlne (during pyrolysis se. well 8s during mess 

frsgmentatlon) Is peculiar since the N-oxide function in blpyrldyl derlvstlvas generally 

demonstrates s great thermal stsblllty.’ Using the 2-(2’-hydroxyphenyll pyrldlns N-oxide ss s 

model coF.pound. Antkowlsk snd Cesener suggested that the thorns1 deoxldatlon night occur through s 

[ 1.5 ] oxygen shift from the nitrogen atom to the oxygen atom of the hydroxy group ln the 

3’-posltlon to give sn hydroperoxide which esslly decomposes. 
6 

In order to have sn independent evidence which could flmly establish the lnterestlng and 

peculiar structures proposed for the nstursl producte. it seemed desirable to carry out an 

unsmbIguous synthesis of orellsnine and orelline. Although this problem can be approached In 

several rsys we thought that the essieet usy to obtain the desired compounds wss to dispose of the 

3.3’,4,4’-tetrsmethoxy-2,2’ -blpyridyl (tetrsmethyl orelllnel. This compound In fact could be 

densthylsted to orelllne snd orellsnlne could be then obtslned by oxldatlon; otherwise, 

tetramethyl orelllne could be transformed into Its N.N’ -dioxide which could be demethylattd to 

orellsnine frm which orelllne could be obtained by deoxldstlon. The mxcess of these processes 

thus requires s g=d synthetic method for the prepsration of the key lntermediste. 

3.3’,4.4’-tetrsmethoxy-2,2*-bipyridyl. Prellminsry experlnents. *using the methods described in the 

literature for the synthesis of bipyridyls. were rather dlscoursging elnce the deelred product 

could be obtained in very poor yields. Our previous experience ln the reactions catalyzed by 

low-vslent nickel complexes induced us to attempt the hmo coupling of the 2-broao-3.4-dimethoxy 

pyridlne under the influence of nickel-trlphenylphosphlne complexes. This reaction wss successful 

and we found thst lt could be applied to the synthesis of other blpyrldyl derlvstlvcs ss well ss 

to other blsryl compounds. Severs1 examples of the utllIty of this very simple snd powerful method 

have been reported In previous 
9 

our pspar. :n this rsy the k@Y Intermediate. 

3.3’.4,4’-tetramethoxy-2,2’-bipyrldyl wss easlly avsllable and the syntheses of orellsnIn@ snd 

orelllne could be successfully carried out according to both the resctlcn sequences lndlcsted 

above. The various stops sre s~srlted in Schemes 1 and 2 and discussed under the Results and 
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Diecuesloo Section. 

tille this paper wee In m advanced et-e of preparation Dohmlor and Schulz reported l 

synthesle of orellmlne and orelllne. 
10 

The eynthetlc strategy employed by these authors is 

substantially identical to one of the two wthode reported in thle paper and the 

3,3’.4,4’-tetrmaethoxy-2,2’-bipyridyl ram prepared from the Z-chloro-3,4-diwthoxy pyrldlne using 

the how, coupling procedure deecrlbed by ue. 
9 

RESULTS AN0 DISCUSSION 

The reactlone employed for the eynthesle of the 3.3’,4,4’-tetramethoxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl (11) are - 

lndlcated In Schene 1. Ccmcerclally evallable 3-hydroy pyrldlne (5) wee treated with bromine In 

4 5 

SCHEME 1 

6 
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alksllne aolutlon 
11 

to afford the 2-bromo derivative (2) In 30 - 35% ylelds. 0-Alkylatlon of the 

2-braio,3_hydroxy pyrldlne (2) to the P-broeo.3-aethoxy pyrldine (a) could be effected in high 

yields rorklng lo DMF. 
12 

Oxldatlon with E-chloroperbenzolc acid In chloroform afforded the 

P-broro,3_wthoxy pyrldlnt N-oxide (1) in 85 - 901 yields. Compound (2) could sleo be obtained 

starting from the comerclelly available 3-hydroxy pyrldlne N-oxide (12) by reaction with bromine 

ln alksllnt solution 
11 

followed by alkylatlon of the 2-bromo.3-hydroxy pyrldlne N-oxide (1_3) thue 

13:R=H 7:R=H 

14: R =Br 15 : R = Br 

obtained. Compound (3) “aa formed ln good yields (60 - 70x1 but lt wae contaminated by smell 

amounta of the 2.6-dibrwo derlvatlve (1_4) which could not be taelly ellmlnattd. Alkylatlon of 

(2,) under the condltlone employed for C_S). gsve, after colrrn chromatography. the deslred 

ccapound (I, (40 - 45% ylelde). the 2.6-dlbrwo.3-methoxy pyrldlne N-oxide (1_5) and a considerable 

Mount (35 - 40x) of unchanged (13). Owing to the cwnpllcatlone encountered rlth this method, lt - 

1s preferable to eyntheelte (I) according to the procedure described ln Scheme 1. Nltratlon of (I) 

rlth nltrlc and sulphurlc acid afforded an 80 - 85% ylelde of an almost squlmolecular mixture of 

the 2-brwo.3-mcthoxy.4-nltro pyrldlne N-oxlde (8) and of the 2-bromo,3-Pethoxy.6-nltro pyrldine 

N-oxlde (l_a). The two ieooers could be easily separated elnce the 6-nltro derlvatlve Cg) wae 

almost completely lneoluble when the reaction mixture was poured on water. In the attempt to 

iaprove the yields of the 4-nitro derlvatlve we have also carried out the nltratlon of the 

2-bromo.3~methoxy pyridlne (5); from this reaction however the only product obtained in 80 X yield 

wae the 2-bromo.3-mtthoxy.B-nltro pyrldlne (II). 

18 

Substitution of the nltro group in Cg) by the methoxy wae effected rlth aodlum methoxlde in 

methanol. Care mrat be taken ln this reaction (ace Experimental) elnce eubstltutlon can aleo 

involve the broalne atom and come of the deelrcd 2-bromo-3,4-dlrathoxy pyrldlne (I?) can be 

tranafomed into the 2.3,4-trlmethoxy pyrldlne cl_e,. Flnally deoxygenatlon of CS) to the 

2-br-3,4-dlaethoxy pyrldlne !l_o) wee carried out rlth phoephorua trlbromlde; In this ray 

compound (l_o) was obtained ln 80 - 85% yields. The uee of PC13 resulted in partial exchange of the 

bromine atom with chlorine and WM therefore avoldcd. 

The coupling of Cl_01 to obhln the tetramethyl orelllne (11) wae flnt attempted rlth copper in 

DMF at 150° but the ylelda were extremely poor (lees than 10%). men we ueed the recently 

described method which utlllzee palladium on charcoal under phue-transfer condltlone 
13 

but the 

results obtained were et111 very unsatlefaetory. (g) being formed In only 15 - 20% ylelde. At 
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this point 14 looked for a new method and thie led w to the discovery of the very efficient and 

extraely versatile ho#~ coupling of halopyridines and other haloaraortic compounds mediated by 

nickel-phosphine caaplexes which ue have published in a previous paper. 
9 

Application of this 

Mthod to (Lo1 gave riae to the production of the 3.3’.4.4’-tctrMsthoxy-2,2’-bipyrldyl (111 In 

ylelds ranging from 75 to 07%. 

The blpyridyl (31 was the etartlng product for the ayntheais of orslline (31, orellanlne 1-11 

and the other related conpounds which are Indicated In Scheme 2. 

SCHEME 2 

ime 
11 

Dealkylation of (El with boron tribromide in rsfluxing 1,2-dichloroethane 
16 

gave rise to 4 

product of partial dswthyiation which vaa identified as a syaotrical diaethyi oralline on the 

basis of its proton and carbon-13 nmr spectra. The behavlour of this yellow product towards UV 

irradiation (see below) suggests that ito moat probable structure 1s that of the 

3,3’-dIhydroxy-4,4’-dIm4thoxy-2,2’-blpyrIdyl (g). Dealkylation of (IJ) rlth 48% hydrobronic 

acid 
15 

at l%J*C. In sealed tube, gave rise, after work up. to the desired 

3.3’.0,4’-tetrahydroxy-2,2’-bipyridyl forelline) (31 in 50 - 60x yields. This compound wan 

purlfled by sublimation to plve bright yellow crystale. All the physical and spectral data (ass 

Expcrlmentall were Identical to those reported by Antkowiak and Ceesncr’ for the natural orelllna 

and to those reported by Dahmla and Schulz 
10 

for the compound obtained under conditiona 

easentlally siallar to those described above. 

The behavlour of (21 towards diazocasthane YU Investigated following the reactions by tic on 

silica gel. Uslnp 2.5 molar equivalenta of CH N 
2 2’ (21 *am transformed into the 

3.3’-dlhydroxy-P,A’-dinuthoxy-2,2’-blpyridyl (31. With an exceeo of CH2N2 (201 dieappeared and a 

new spot was revealed on the tic plate with an R f Identical to that of the tatrwthyl orelline 

1111. The foraation of a single tatramethyi derivative from the reaction of the natural orelllns 



vlth dlaswethane has been reported by Antkwlak and Ceaaner’ alao, but the only phyalcal proparty 

described was the value of the molecular ion (W: = 276) and a full comparison vith compound (11) 

~a8 therefore not possible. 

The syntheals of the 3.3*,4,4~-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-blpyridyl-N,N*-dioxlde (orellanine) (1) xaa 

euily carried out by the oxidation of orelllne (i) vlth 35% hydrogen peroxide. A 79 - 87% yield 

of a white cryst.alllne product ~ss obtained. Identification ~aa effectad by proton and carbw-13 

nsr. maas and W spectra, as rsI1 aa by elemental analysis (see Experimental). The behavlour of 

thla compound twards heating and W irradiation and the solubllity tests in various media are 

deacrlbed In detail under the Experlwntal Section. All tha physical and spectral data of the 

synthetic orellanine are ldentlcal to those reported for the natural product. 
4 

Sublimation of (11, under reduced preseurs (0.01 rm/Hg. 22o*c1, produced the 

3,3’,4.4’-tetrahydroxy-2,2’-blpyridyl foralline) (z) in 50% yields. 

The synthesis of orellanlne *as also effected by the dcalkylation of the 

3,3’.4.4’-tetramethoxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl-N.N’-dioxlde !gI. Ths 3.3’,4.4 ‘-tetramethoxy-2,2’-blpyridyl 

1u) was easily oxidized by exceaa m-chloro perbansolc acid, in chloroform, to the corresponding 

N,N’-dioxide (tatraaethyl orellsnlne) (1_9) in 75 - 85% yields. Tho dewthylatlon of (Ets, was 

effected rlth 48% hydrobrwlc acid, at 12O’C for 5 h. Evaporation of the excess acid left a solid 

residue vhlch ms dissolved in water. The pH was adjusted to 5 and s white solid wss obtained (54 

- 60% yields). The physical and spectral data were identical to those observed for the orsllanine 

obtained by oxldatlon of orelllne, and corresponded to those reported for the naturs14 and the 

10 
synthetic compound. 

As anticipated above the product deriving from incomplete demethylatlon of ClJt is au&Iesttd to 

have the structure of 3,3’-dihydroxy-4,4’-dlaethoxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl. (ml. Proton and carbon-13 nmr 

spectra indicate that this cwpound 1s a sylnaetrlcal derlvatlve so that the only alternative 

structure could be that of the 3.3’-diaethoxy-4,4’-dihydroxy-2,2’-bipyrldyl. Hwsver, this 

compound, when exposed to W light. shws a characteristic blue fluorescence. similar to that 

observed for orelllne, 5 and for the 3.3’-dihydroxy-2.2’-blpyridyl (22) which re have obtained in 

60x ylslda frw the 3,3’-diwthoxy-2.2’-blpyridyl (211 by deaikylstlon with BBr3 (Scheme 31. All 

theae compounds share the c-n feature of having hydroxy groups in the 3-position of a 

2,2’-bipyridyl system. Other products having similar structures are reported to present the same 
16.17 

behaviour towards W irradiation. The fluorescent properties presented by these coarpounds 
16 

have been interpreted in terms of keto-en01 phototautomerlsm 1%) * (G), (_31 @ (241, f_P) ti 

(5) as indicated in Scheme 3. On the baais of these observatlona xe think thet the fluorescence 

presented by the product obtalned from the partial deaethylation of (11) strongly supports the 

proposed 8tructure (2J). Additional evidences can be obtained from the coapsrison of the proton 

chemical shlft of the aethoxy group In compounds (g), (11) and (21) (sea Expariaental). 

The bshavlour of Cg) twards the boron tribromlde/diaathyl sulphlde cwpiax is int8rastin& 

Thls reagent generally pivas rlsc to the dealkylatlon of all the aryl alkoxy functions rhlch are 

present in the molec~le,~~*~~ In the present casa the demethylation reaction occurred seIectlveIy 

at the methoxy groups in the 3.3’~positlona of the 2,2’-blpyrldyl system without affecting those 

at the 4.4’~posltfons. Moreover, when tot wan subjected to further reaction vlth the same reagent 

it YM recovered unchsnged. In order to effect the complete dsrethylatlon of (lJ) and of Its 

N,N’-dioxide Cl_e) lt “aa neceaasry to use the drastic condltlons required by the use of 

hydrobromic acid. 
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SCHEME 3 

2O:R=OMa 
3:R=OH 

22:R=H 

R 

23:R=OMe 
24: R=OH 
25: R= H 

I” C~~IC~IM~O” the total syntheaia of the 3,3*4.4*-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-bipyridyl (A), atwtl”8 

from the 3,3’4,4’-tetramethoxy-2,2’-bipyr~dyl !fi,, was achieved in two rays: by the oxidation of 

the 3,3’.4,4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-blpyridyl (3) and by the demethylatlon of It8 tetrwthyl 

derivative (E,. Orelline (2, waa obtained in two rays also: by the demethylation of (11) and by 

the dooxidation of (1,. The whole of the chemical. phyalcal and spectral data here reported for 

compounds (2, and (1,. aa well an those elallarily obtained by Dehmlor and Schulz. 
10 

firmly 

establish the correctness of the structural attribution given by Antkowiak and Cessner’ for the 

naturally occurrIng orelline and orellanlne. respectively. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Welting polnta were taken on a Reichert micro hotstage and are uncorrected. Elemental analymes 
were carried out on a Carlo Erba Model 1106 Elaentml Analyzer. Proton w spectra were recorded 

at 90 MHz on a Varlan EM390 1rUtrument in CDCl solution. (unleee oUlerwiee epecifled) using TXS 
an reference. Carbon-13 nmr spectra were reco?ded at 20.15 MHz on a Bruker MWOSY lnst-nt. 
operatinp in the Fourier transform mode rlth proton decoupling throughout. In CDCl eolutlo”s 
(unless otherrime speclfled) ruing TMS aa reference. Haa8 spectra were obtained with a3Varian MAT 
311A instrument at 70 0V using an all glses inlet system. W spectra were recorded on a 
Perkln-Elmer Yodel 551s epectrophotoleter. The progreae of the reactiona deecribed belor 11aa 
monitored by tic; the experlmento were carried out several timee and the yield6 reported reproaunt 
the range botreen the minimum and the maximum value obtained. 

2-Brcao.3-hydroxy pyrldlne, (2). A eolutlon of brorlns (2 ml) ln 10% sodlu hydroxld-e (100 al) IU 
elowly added (4 - 5 h) to a etlrred solution of 3-hydroxy pyrldlne (4) (10 g) in 10% eodlum 
hydroxide (100 ml). Stlrrlnp wan continued for 20 - 24 h. the molutlon was neutralized ulth cow. 
hydrochloric acid and the solid formed YU filtered off. The product wu drlod under vacua. 
Ex~lrutlon by tic showed the presence of some unreacted (3). The product was therefore purified 
by column chromatography on silica gel using a 95 : 5 ml~\ure of chlorofofg and methanol. yielda 
ranged from 5.5 to 6.4 g (30 - 35%); l .p. l&I-S°C (Lit. 185-6°C. Llt. 186.5-187OC). H-IUU 
(CD30~) 6 7.8 - 7.55 (a, 1H). 7.2 - 6.9 (m. 2H). 4.85 (broad a. lli). 



2-Bromo,3-nethoxy pyridine. (5,. Sodium (0.35 g) was dissolved in methanol (10 ml) and s solution 
of (21 (2.5 g) in DMF (25 ml) was added. Methanol vaa distilled off under vacuum (18 mm/Hg) and to 
the resulting mixture methyl iodide (2.14 gl was added. Stirring wss continued nt room temperature 

for 1 - 1.5 h and then the DW ran distilled under vacuum. The rcsldua “as taken up with ether 

and water and the two layers rsre separated. The organic phase was washed with a saturated sodium 
chloride solution, dried and evaporated. The product 
not require further purification. N.p. 43-5*C (Lit. 
6.9 (a, 2H1, 3.85 (s, 3Hl. 

2-Broao.3~hydroxy pyridine N-oxide, (1_31. This product was obtalned by the brominatlon of 

3-hydroxy pyridlne N-oxide (11) (10 g) with the same procedure dell 

of C_Sl. Yields were of the order of 60 - 7m. M.p. 180-5OC (Lit. 
rlbcd above fer the preparetlon 

178-8O.C). H-MT (DMSO-d ) 4 

7.9 (dd. 1H. J : 1.5 and 6.3 Hz), 7.1 (dd, lH, J - 6.3 and 8.1 Hz), 6.8 (dd, 1H. J I 1.5 and68.1 
HZ), 3.3 (broad 8, 1H). The spactrm shouad the prastnce of fmali amounts of the 

2,6-dibromo,&hydroxy pyridine N-oxide (Ml. 

2-Bromo,3-methoxy pyrldine N-oxide, (Il. A) A solution of 2-brwo,3-methoxy pyridine (_S) (5.8 p) 

and q-chloroperbcnsoic acid (80% pure; 8 g1 in chloroform wes stirred at room teaperature for 2.5 
h. The solvent was evaporated at room temperature under vacuum and the residue was chrueatographcd 
through an1 alumina column. Elution with chloroform gave 5.35 - 5.65 g (85 - 90%) of (Il. W.p. 
159-61OC. H-ruw 6 8.05 (dd, l!i, J I 6.3 d 1.2 Hz). 7.2 (dd, IH, J 

lti, J I 1.2 and 8.4 Hz), 4.0 (s. 3Hl. ‘y MU- 

. 6.3 and 8.4 Hz), 6.8 (dd, 
- b 1% 4 . , 133.4, 125.8, 123.0, 108.0, 57.1. Anal. 

Calcd for C H BrN02: C, 35.32; H, 2.97: N. 6.87. Found: C, 35.32; H, 2.87; N, 6.77. 
81 Crude cl_) (5 g1 was methylated according to the procedure described for the preparation of S6 

C_s). Extractions were effected with chloroform and the residue was chroaatographed through a 
silica gel column using a 92 : 8 q ixture of chloroform and methanol. The first bract 

i 
ons contained 

ssall amount8 of the 2,6-dibrom,3-mthoxy pyridlnc N-oxide (El, “.p_ 198-2OO*C. H-nmr 6 7.25 

cd. fH, J i 7.8 1%~). 6.95 cd, IH, J - 7.8 Hz), 3.85 (a. 3H). Cmpound (2) was then isolated. 
Further clution led to the recovery of 30 - 35% of the unreactcd starting compound (e3). 

2-Bromo,3-nethoxy,4-nitro pyridlne N-oxide (5) end 2-Bromo,3-msthoxy,6-nitro pyridine N-oxide. 
(31. Compound (2) 12.4 g) was dissolved in cont. H2S04 (5.5 ml) and a mixture of cont. H2S04 (5.5 

ml) and fuming HNO (7.7 ml) was added. The nixturc 1s lmnamcd into an oil bath kept et 6O*C, 

stirred for 1 h an d then poured into ice. The formed preclpitatc ~8s filtered off and drlcd under 

v*cuum (0 95 - 

T$5-7°C; 1 

1.0 g; 35 - 37%). This product was identlfled as the 6-nltro derivative (el; m.p. 
H-nmr (DWSO-d61 6 8.05 (d, 1H. J . 8.4 Hz), 7.25 (d. 1H. J - 8.4 Hz). 4.0 (8. 3Hl; 

C-nmr (DMSO-d61 6119.1, 109.i, 58.C. Anal. Calcd for C6H5ErN 0 : C, 28.94: H. 2.03; N, 11.25. 
Found: C, 28.85; H, 2.14: N, 11.15. The filtrate was extracted Y t chloroform for several times, 24, 

washed rlth water. dried and evaporated. The reeldue was chromatographed through a silica gel 
column using a 80 : 20 mixture of light petroleum and ether. Pure f-bromo.J-methoxy,d-nitro 
pyridine N-oxide (El (1.2 - 1.3 g: 45 - 48%) was ob\q,incd. W.p. 1!3-5°C: H-new 6 8.1 (d, IH, J = 
7.0 Hz), 7.75 td, 1%. J - 7.0 Hz). 4.0s (8, 331. C-new 4 136.2. 119.0, 62.9. Anal. Found: C, 

29.00; H. 2.11; N, 11.05. 

2-Bromo,3-mcthoxy,6-nItro pyrldinc. (L7). The 2-bromo,3-wethoxy pyrldlnc (51 (1 gl was nitrated 
under the conditions described above for the preparation of compound tel. The mixture WIJJ poured 
into ice and mads alkaline by addition of wmnonia. Extraction with chloroform gave, after the 
usual work up, a residue which MM chronatopraphed through a silica gel column using a 90 : 10 
mixture of light petroleum and ether. Pure (El was thus obtalned (1 

1s; 
80X). m.p. 140-2*C. ‘H-nmr 

6 8.25 (d. lH, J - 8.4 Hz), 7.35 (d, 1H. J u 8.4 Hz). 4.05 (8. 3H1; C-now 6 131.0, 119.3, 119.1, 
57.4. Anal. Calcd for C6H5BrN203: C, 30.92; ti, 2.17; N. 12.02. Found: C. 30.95; H, 2.10; N. 12.24. 

2-Brow-3,4-dlwthoxy pyridine N-oxide, (21. Sodium (0.1 (1) 1s dissolved in sethanol and cO(Ppound 
(_8) (0.6 g) vaa added. The q lxture is stirred st room temperature and the progress of the rcactlon 

1s monitored by tic. After 1.5 - 2 h the starting product has been consumed and product’ (21 1s 
formed together with small amount of another conpound. The amount of this undesired product 
rapidly increase8 at the expensss of (21 if the nethoxide is not destroyed. For this purpose the 
reaction mixture 1s passed through the ion-exchange resin Amberllte IR-120. which had been washed 
with 5% hydrochloric acid. water and methanol. The methanol was evaporated snd the residue was 
chromatographed through a silica gel column using a 97 : 
afford pure (_S) (0.41 

1 
3 mixture of chloroform and methanol to 

- 0.44 g; 72 - 78%) m.pr397-8*C; H-nmr 68.2 cd. lH, J - 7.0 Hz), 6.95 fd, 
lH, J . 7.0 Hz), 4.0 (6, 3H). 3.9 (a. 3H): C-nmr 6 151.4. 146.2. 135.7, 131.8. 107.5, 61.0, 

56.7. Anal. Calcd for C7H8BrN03: C, 35.92; ii, 3.45; N. 5.99. Pound: C. 36.05; H. 3.27; N, 5.89. 
Further elutlon affo ded small amounte of an 011 which was ldentlfied as the 2,3.4-tri-athoxy 

pyrfdine N-oxide fl_sl; 
I 

H-t~n~~68.0 fd. LH, J 7 7.0 Hz), 6.75 (d, lH, J I 7.0 Hz), 4.2 fs. 3H1, 
3.97 (a, 3Hl. 3.92 fs, 3H). C-new 6 152.9, 138.4. 134.4, 107.3. 103.2. 61.2. 60.4. 56.2. Anal. 
Calcd for C H NO 8 11 4: C, 51.88; H. 6.00; N. 7.56. Found: C, 51.91: H, 5.89: N. 7.46. 
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z-Broa+3,&diwthoxy pyrldine, Cl_o). To a solution of the N-oxide Cq) (2.5 g) ln CHCl (60 al). 

etlrred at 60.C. phosphorus tribtomide waa added dropwlae in few rlnutea. After ha1 1 an hour 

analyale of the reaction alxture by tic shoved that the tranaformatlon was complete. The coolad 

reaction l lxturo la treated with dilute NaOH solution and the two layers were separated. The 

chloroform YU raahad rlth sodium hydroxide and water. dried and evaporated. The realdue YM 

purified by filtration through a short column of alllfa gel using chloroform aa eluant. Pure (l_o) 

was obtelned (1.85 - 1.95 g; 80 - 85%). W.p. 4s-$‘C. H-nmr 6 7.95 (d. lH, J - 6.0 HZ). 6.85 (d. 

1H. J : 6.0 Hz). 3.95 (a. 3H), 3.85 (8. 3H). C-nmr 6 159.7. 145.8. 143.1. 137.4. 108.0, 60.6. 

56.3. Anal. Calcd for C7H8BrN0 2: C. 38.56; H. 3.71; N. 6.42. Found: C. 38.46; H. 3.61; N. 6.43. 

3,3’,4.4’-fetramethoxy-2,2’-blpyridyl (Tetramethyl orelllne). (;I. A) io a stirred, deep blu 

solutlon of NiC12 6H20 (1.18 g) and triphenylphoaphlnc (5.2 g) ln DMF (25 ml) under nitrogen at 

5OOC. 
4 

inc powder (0.32 g) 1s added. After about 1 h. the colour of the mixture has changed to red 

brown. 2-Bromo-3,4-diwthoxy pyridine Cl_01 (1.05 g) is added and the progress of the reaction Is 

monitored by tic. After 2 h the starting product has been conswed. The mixture is poured into 

dilute amaonIa solution and extracted with chloroform; the organic layer is washed with water. 

dried and evaporated. The residue 1s chromatographed through a alllca gel column using a 97 : 3 

mixture of chloroform 
w 

methanol 
Y 

eluant. Compound (1) was obtained in 75 - 87% (1.0 - 1.15 

g). M.P. 187-9oc (Lit. 186-7OC). H-nmr 6 8.35 (d. 1H. J q 5.5 Hz). 6.9 (d. 1H. J - 5.5 Hz). 

3H); (CD OD) 66.25 (d. lH, J = 5.5 Hz). 7.2 (d. 1H. J - 5.5 Hz). 4.0 (8. 
:A;" :"; :y,* ;:. (pJC_mr * l&J * . .8, 150.9. 145.7. 144.1. 107.4. 61.0. 55.6; (CMISO-d6) 6 158.2. 

150.9. 145.1, 143.6, 108.2. 60.35. 55.8. Uase. m/e 277(1(+1. 49), 261 (83). 259 (53), 245 (100). 

231 (ll), 201 (14). Anal. Calcd for C H N 0 14 16 2 4: C. 60.85; H. 5.85; I, 10.14. Found: C. 60.65; H. 

5.94; N, 9.98. 

R) A mixture of (l_o) (0.5 g). electrolytic copper (0.4 g). 9otaaslum iodide (traces) ln DMF (5 al) 

was refluxed for 15 h. The cooled mixture is poured on water and extracted ulth chloroform. After 

work up. as described in A). the bipyrIdy1 Cfi) was isolated in 8 - 10% yielda. 

C) A mixture of Cl_o) (0.35 g). sodium fomate (0.64 g). palladium on charcoal (0.05 g). 

cetyltrimethylarmon~um bromide (3.1 g). 32% aodium hydroxide (0.5 ml), and water (0.5 ml) is 

stirred and refluxed for 42 h. The cooled mixture is extracted rlth chloroform and worked up as in 

A). The desired bipyridyl (fi) was obtained in 15 - 20% yields. 

3,3’,4,4’-Tetramethoxy-2,2’-blpyridyl-N,N’-dIoxlde (Tetramethyl orellanlne). (9). A solution of 

(g) (0.6 g) and _n-chloroperbentoic acid (1.9 g) in chloroform (30 ml) is stirred at room 

temperature for 8 h. The solvent 1s evaporated and the solid residue Is chromatographed throw a 

silica gel column (deactivated with a 3% rater) using a mixture of chloroform and methanol as 

eluant (In the ratlo of 90 : 10 for the flrst fractions containing the acids and then in the ratlo 

of 65 . 
16 

35). me dioxidp (19) was obtained in 75 - 85% yields (0.5 - 0.57 g). M.p. 245-6OC dec. _ 

(Lit. 235-6;$ dec. ) . H-nmr 6 8.05 (d, 1H. J I 7.0 Hz). 6.95 (d, lH, J q 7.0 Hz), 4.0 (a, 3H), 

3.9 (s, 3H). C-nmr 6 153.4, 151.5, 146.5. 135.5, 109.3. 61.5, 56.4. Mass, m/e 309 (M+l, i2), 293 

(a*?-0. 10). 277 (W*l-0 , 100). 262 (58). 245 (45). Anal. Calcd for C H N 0 : C. 54.53; It. 5.24; 

N, 9.09. Found: C, 54.4 5 ; H. 5.31; N. 9.00. 
14 16 2 6 

3,3’-Dihydroxy-4,4’-dlmethoxy-2.2’-blpyridyl (Dimethyl oralline), (2-O). A solutlon of the 

3,3’.4,4’-tetramethoxy-2,2’-bipyrldyl (11) (0.24 g) and BBr3.SUe (2.15 g) in 1.2-dlchloroethane 

(30 ml) was refluxed for 5 h. The cooled reaction mixture ls 2poured on water and the 9H is 

adJustad to 5 - 6 with dilute ammonia solutlon. The organic layer 1s separated and washed with 

rater. The solvent Is dried and evaporated and the residue is chromatographed through a silica gel 

column using chloroform as eluant. A ysllou 
P 

roduct (0.17 g; 80%). ulth a blue fluorescence under 

W lrradiatlon, raa obtalned. W.9. 252-d°C. H-nmr 6 8.0 (d, 1H. J . 5.5 Hz). 6.85 (d. lH, J = 5.5 

Ys’* 4.0 (a. yo; (CD OD) 6 8.6 (d. 1H. J . 6.5 Hz). 7.8 (d, 1H. J - 6.5 Hz). 4.35 (a. 3H). 

C-nmr 6 155.6. 146.2. 139.1. 136.9, 106.7, 56.0: (OMSO-d ) 6 145.4. 137.3, 107.8, 55.8. Mass, 

m/e 249 (M+l, 100). 248 (M. 57). 234 (80). 232 (24). 231 (2&, 220 (29). 203 (18). 178 (33), 163 
(32). 151 (26). 137 (30). 109 (39). 60 (72). 58 (99). Anal. Calcd for C12H12N204: C. 56.05; H. 

4.66; N, 11.29. Found: C. 58.21; H, 4.89; N, 11.16. 

Compound (ml was recovered unchanged when it was treated with Bgr . 3 sns2, under conditions 
identical to those employed In the case of (e). 

3,3’,4,4’-tetrahydroxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl (OrellIne). (2,. A solution of the 
3,3’.4.4’-tetrawthoxy-2.2’-blpyridyl (11) (0.4 g) in 48% hydrobranic acid was poured into a glaas 

tube (5 ml). The protected sealed tube was left overnight into an oven at 150°C. the cooled vial 

contained large colourless crystals. The tube was carefully open and the excess hydrobromic acid 
was eliminated by dlstlllatlon under vacuum. Water was added and then evaporated under vacuum. 
This operation was repeated for two or three times. The almoat colourleas solid residue was then 
dissolved In rater and the pH was adjusted to 7 - 7.5 by alou ad ition of lithium carbonate. A 

yellow preclpltate was formed which was collected by flltratlon. 
P 

H-MT showed that the product 
obtained (0.16 - 0.19 g; 50 -60 %) was almost pure 3.3’ ,4.4’-tetrahydroxy-2.2’-blpyrldyl (2). The 
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pure ccupound waa obtalned by sublimation at 0.01 m/IQ and 220-C (BUchl CUR-50 l ubllution 
apparatus ) . The bright yellow l olld l uffere decomposltlon when heated above 310 - 320°C. rt la 
practically lneoluble lo all the moat c-n orpnnlc solvents, but it dlasolvee ln Dl60. 13H-~ 
(CUSO-d ) 6 7.9 (d. 1H. J = 5.5 Hz), 6.9 (d. lH, J I 5.5 tit), 9.5 - 10.8 (broad a. 2H). C-w 
(DMS0-d’) 6 155.5. 145,8. 137.2. 136.4. 111.1. Uase. r/e 221 (Hal, 91). 203 (100). 192 (43.5). 151 
(22). 1% (45). 137 (38). 136 (30). 110 (38). 95 (451, 70 (46). W (WeOH) 216, 344. 390; (0.1 N 
HCl) 305, 248, 212. Anal. Calcd for C10HBN204: C. 56.54; H, 3.66; N. 12.72. Found: C. 54.35; H. 
3.83; N, 12.58. 

A small awunt of compound (2) me etltred at room temperature with 2.5 molar equlvalente of an 
ethereal aolutlon of dlazomethane. Examlnatlon by tic showed that (3) wae converted into a new 
yellow compound, rhlch ahaed an intenee blu fluomacence under W irradiation. Thea0 properties, 
aa well ae the R , 
corpound (3). d 

under eeveral different condltlonr, were identical to thoee pneented by 
Ad ltlon of an exceea of dlatomethane produced the complete conaumptlon of thle 

compound and the appearance on the tic plate of a new spot rhooe R , under eeveral different 
conditions. wae identical to that of the 3,3’,4.4’-tetr-thoxy-2,2’-biiyrld.yl (11). 

Ae described belw, orelllne (3) wan also obtained from orellanlne (1) by sublimation. 

3,3’,4,4’-Tetrrhydroxy-2.2’-bipyrldyl-N,N’-dloxlde (Orellanlne), (1). A) Orelllne (2) (0.2 g) was 
stirred at room temperature with exceee 35% hydrogen peroxide (5 ml). The colour of the diapened 
aolld gradually changed frm yellow to white. After 7 - B h most of the water was carefully 
evaporated under vacuum heatlng the temperature below 40°C. Wore water wu added and removed by 
dlstlllatlon. This operatlon wae repeated for two or three tires. A white cryatalllne product waa 

obtained (0.18 - 0.2 0; 79 - 87%) which wu identified ae the 

3,3’.4,4’-tetrahydroxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl-N,N’-dloxlde (orellanlne) (1). thle product le soluble in 
dllute sod11~ hydroxlde solution, in -“la and in DMSO; lt la ellghtly l oluble in methanol and 
lnaoluble in water and in all the moat c-n organic l olvente. This product la etable until 150 - 
16OOC; at higher temperatures it alouly decapoeea to plve the eubllmlnp yellow orelllne (2). If 
the product la put on the plate of the rsltlng point 
lnstantaneoue and vlporoua decwpositlon to give (p/5 

yparatus. kept at 270 - 2BO°C, lt suffers an 

7.15 (d. 1H. J = 7.0 Hz), 6.8 - 7.8 (broad e. 2H). 
H-MT (DIEO-d6) 6 6.25 Cd, lH, J = 7.0 HZ), 

C-nmr (DMSU-d 1 6 155.2. 150.6. 131.8, 130.1. 
110.0. Mae, a/e 253 (Mel. 100). 237 (29). 221 (57). 204 (101, 19 9 (17), 16d (431, 136 (521, 137 
(46). 110 (28). 108 (261, 95 (23), 71 (29). 55 (45). W (MeOH) 216, 248, 279. 351; (0.1 N HaOH) 
221 (ah). 232, 290, 315; (0.1 N HCl) 211, 262. 290. Anal. Calcd for C10H6N206: C. 47.62; H, 3.20; 

N, 11.11. Found: C, 47.91; H, 3.35; N. 10.86. 

B) A mixture of 3,3’.4.4’-tetramethoxy-2,2’-blpyrldy1-N,N’-dloxide (2, (0.2 0) and 48x 
hydrobralc acid (3 ml) was atlrred at 12OOC for 5 h. me excess acid vaa removed by distlllatlon 
under vacuum and the solid resldue wae taken up with rater. Water wae distilled off under vacuum; 
this operation raa repeated for two or three tlmee. The resldue wae dleaolved with water and the 
aolutloo wee made alksllne by addltlon of dllute -“la. The pH wae adjusted to 5 by addltlon of 
acetic acid after vhlch a white precipitate wae formed. The eolld wae collected by flltratlon and 
dried under vacuum (0.09 - 0.1 p; 54 - box). Thle compound was ldentlfled u the 
3,3’4.4’-tetrahydroxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl-N,N’-dloxlde (orellanlne) (A); lte phyelcel and spectral data 
were ldentlcsl to the sample obtalned aa described lo A). 

Subllmatlon of (1) under reduced preaeure (0.01 -/Hp. 22Ooc 1 produced the 

3.3’,4,4’-tetrahydroxy-2,2’-blpyrldyl (orelllne) (3) In 50% yields. 
A white sample of (r) when expoaed to eun light or to W lrradlat on 

!i 
for few seconds gave the 

characterletlc change of colour deecrlbed for the natural orellanlne. 

3,3’-Dlhydroxy-2,2’-bipyrldyl. 0. p la cwpound wae obtained ln 60% yields by the demethylatlon 

of the 3,3’-dlwthoxy-2.2’-blpyridyl (21). The dealkylatlon wae effected with BBr *sWe undtrj 

condltio 
Y 

ldentlcal to thoae deacrlbed above for the eynthesle of (20). I(.p. 1&3&c L1t. 
196V). H-nmr 6 8.05 (ddi31H. J I 1.B and 4.5 Hz). 7.4 (dd. 1H. J - 1.8 and 8.0 HZ). 7.25 (dd. 
1H. J - 4.5 and 8.0 Hz). C-nmr 6 156.3, 139.9, 136.0. 125.9. 124.9. 
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